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Lamp filanents cone
in a variety ol sizes
and shapes to meet

today's lighting
requirements.

The addition ol3% fienian to
tangsten ueates a wirc that rcsists
the vihntion that occurs in such
applications as vacuum cleaner,
rcfilgerator and aircraft lamp
filanents.

A tungsten wire with enhanced coiling
properties was developed hy GE for
autonotive headlanp applications.
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fttngsten Wire...
An Engineering Material For
Highly Demanding Applications

Of all the materials that have
emerged in America's space age,
few can match the strength and
high temperature characteristics
of tungsten. At GE, we've de-
voted years to the development
of this material. In the form of
wire, tungsten combines the
engineering properties and
production versatility that
makes it useful in a number of
important applications.

Ti.rngsten wire is a material born of
the lamp industry. With its ability
to retain strength at high tempera-
tures, it was the natural choice for
lamp filaments that were capable
of burning brightly on cornrnand,
cycle after cycle, u,ithout being
consumed by their or'vn heat.

Today, these high temperatllre
attributes are being put to work in
applications fal afield from
lighting.

Constantly Improving
Contributing to the growing use of
tungsten wire is its availability in an
almost infinite variety of sizes, pro-
perties and finishes. Using conven-
tional manufacturing techniques,
tlrngsten wire is readily coiled,
formed, cut, rolled, joined and
etched to meet exacting dimen-
sional requirements.

Along with its extensive capability
for producing tungsten wire, GE
oflers the staff and facilities to pro-
vide valuable design and manufac-
turing assistance to users. Our
engineers are constantly improving

the properties and performance of
tungsten products in laboratories
specially equipped to support this
effort.
By providing us u,ith information
about youl intended use assistance
can be given in selecting the prod-
uct that is most appropriate for
your" application.

Lighting Applications
Nothing surpasses tungsten wire
for brightness and length ofservice
ir-r incandescent lamps. Filaments
u,ound from tungsten rvile are used
ir-r all types of lighting from tiny
indicator lamps to gigantic flood
lights.

Because of its compatibility with
other larnp materials, tungsten u,ire
is also used in lead wires for glass-
to-rnetal seals, and as filan-rent
supports.

GE produces tungsten wire in a
vadety of properties and composi-
tions for lighting and other indus-
tries. For instancg a 7Vo thoriatedl
99% tungsten wire (NF) provides
maxiurn vibration strength in
filaments used irr transportatiorr
vehicles. Three percent rhenium-
tungsten wire (3D) offers itnproved
performance in miniature larnps
and cathode ray tube heatel coils.
Type 320 is a wire with enhanced
coiling properties used in difficult
automotive headlamp applications,
and Type 710 n'as engineered to
meet the specific requirements of
quartz-halogen lamps.

See Page 0 Types of Ttrngsten Wirg
for a more detailed description and
product selection suide.
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A superior tungsten wire was developed
to handle the high tenpenture gas
exchange that occurs inside halogen
Ianps.



Non-Lamp Applications
Continue To Grow

Stiffness is an inportant charac-
teristic of plunger wires for precision
syilnges. Tungsten not only neets the
requirements, hut is availahle in a wide
range of small dianeters. (Photo
courtesy of Hanilton Eonpany)

Although lamp manufacturing still
dominates in applications for
tungsten wire, many other uses are
emerging as designers recognize
the superior properties of this
remarkable material.
Tungsten wire is being specified in
applications that demand high
strength and close tolerances at
elevated temperatures. One such
use is fiber composites made in the
form of tape and sheet for use on
aircraft, helicopters, spacecraft, tur-
bine engines, and specialized
industrial components.

These composites are as strong as

steel, twice as stifq and as light as

aluminum. They are produced by
chemical vapor deposition of
boron onlo a thin tungsten wire
heated to l200oC. The material's
strength, availability in fine sizes,
and the ability to react preclictablty
with boron are the major contribu-
tions of tungsten rvire in this
application.

The excellent mechanical char"-
acteristics oftungsten lvire are also
key reasons for its use in high
temperature springs, microsyringe
plungers, high speed matrix print-
head wires, and microneurological
needles.

Electronic Applications
The electronics industry is another
important user of tungsten wire for
highty technical applications. Uses
include heaters and grids in radio
and TV picture tubes, radio trans-
mitting tube filaments and pins,
traveling wave helices, and semi'
conductor test probes.

For these applications, tungsten
wire provides high temperature
stability. strength, electron emis-
sivity, hot-cold shock strength, and
high resistivity.

Tungsten wire is the ideal suhstnte
for producing horon fiher.reinlorced
conposite mateilals used in high
perlornance fishing rods, golf cluhs,
and tennis rackets.

Tungsten wire's extreme hardness and
its ability to he electrolytically
sharpened to a line point are important
features in its use as prohe points lor
testing integ rated circu its. ( Photo
counesy of Cerprohe Corporation)
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Metallizing Coils
Another important application for
tungsten wire is vacuum metalliz-
ing, a production operation which
creates a shiny, chrome-like finish
on plastic, glass or metallic parts.

In this process, tungsten coils and
aluminum clips are placed in con-
tact in a vacuum chamber. When
the coils are energized, the
aluminum vaporizes and deposits
on the work pieces to be coated.
Metallized parts have replaced
chrome-plated automotive dash-
board components at a fraction of
the cost, and with no sacrifice in
appearance or utility. Metallizing is
used for coating TV screens and
mirrors, plastic toys and hobby kit
pieces, and many other decora-
tive parts. Other metals, such as

chromium and silver, are also
routinely metallized usi ng tungsten
filaments.

Other Uses
Tirngsten wire is used as a heating
element in electric furnaces, either
as a winding around ceramics or as

a mesh basket. The properties of
tungsten wire for this application
are high temperature strength,
good electrical and thermal con-
ductivity, and the ability to with-
stand thermal cycling stresses.

In addition to the more common
applications, there exists a number
of specialty applications for
tungsten wire. Among these are
radiation counter tubes, electro-
discharge machining, fuse and
igniter wires, corona wire for
business copiers, thermocouple
wire, and air cleaners for electro-
static precipitators.

In the vacuun chanhen netal clips to
he vaporized are inserted into tungsten
netallizing coils.

Hohhy kit parts are iust a few of the hright and
shiny products ol the vacuan netallizing pro.
cess, High tenpenture tungsten filanents
lright) are used to vaporize the coating
medium,

The uniforn reflective coating on laser video
discs is efficiently applied using powertul
tungsten filanents in the vacuum netallizing
process. (Photo courtesy of Pioneer Video
Manufacturing lnc.)
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An Enahling Tcchnology

The developnent of tungsten wire dates

back to the beginning of the General Electric

Conpany. At the turn of the centu4;, lanp
filanents were rather short-lived. This was a

mafor concern to Thonas Edison and other
pioneers af the lighting industry, lt was the

legendary Charles Steinmetz who spurred his

snallbut growing group of researchers to

^verc1me 
this najor obstade t0 the lamp

industryb growth.

By 1907, GE had lanps with sintered

tungsten filaments on the narket, offering

twice the lighting efficiency of then available

tantalun filament lamps.

Lamp filanents nade from the first ductile

tungsten wire, developed in the laboratory of
another 6E scientist, Dr lt/illiam D. Coolidge

were introduced in 1910.

ln 1916, hving langmuir of GE patented a

lanp with a coiled tungsten filanent that
again doubled lamp efficiency. ln the following
year, GE produced a nnn-sag tungsten wire

that further extended lamp life.

Thoriated tungsten filanents for electron

tubes, introduced in 1925, were up to 50
tines better as electron enitters than pure

tangsten.

The doubled coiled (or coiled coill tungsten

wire lanp filament, sinilar to that used today,

was introduced by GE in incandescent lanps
in 1936. fhis superior design provided longer

hours of illumination and inproved efficiency.

GE continually improves the technnlngy fnt
naking tungsten products. One recent
achievenent is tungsten rheniun wire (30), a

3% rhenium tungsten alloy with improved high

temperature structure and high resistivity.

GE is constantly looking for new ways t0
inprove the pedormance af tungsten wirq
and to use its properties more effectivellt

Many of the newe4 more efficient lighting
products of recent years-the high intensity
discharge lanp, habgen headlamps, and long-

life lanps-have benefited from GE's vast

store of knowledge about this versatile

material.

320
This u,ire was developed specifically
for sealed-beam headlamp fila-
lnents, an application which
presents the most severe coiling
conditions for tungsten wire. This
wire has a 218 base that has been
specially processed to provide a
lower yield point and higher
elongation for improved coilability.
It is generally supplied in the
cleaned and straightened condi-
tion in sizes ranging from 80mg to
225rng per 200mm.

710
A premium wire processed from
218 stock, Type 710 wire is designed
for use in demanding quartz halo-
gen lamp filaments. The highest
purity wire is required for this
application to avoid possible inter-
ference with the halogen cycle dur-
ing lamp operation.
The superior high temperature
properties of 218 wire are fully re-
tained. The manufacturing process
for 710 virtually eliminates minute
surface defects that might trap
impurities from either wire draw-
ing or the coiling processes. This
improved surface assures more
complete removal of surface con-
taminants during coil cleaning and
reduces breakage at coiling.

NF
Type NF is a thoriated tungsten
wire that provides improved per-
formance over pure tungsten in
specialty lamps and electronic
vacuum tubes. Approximately I/o
thoria is dispersed uniformly in the
metal and contributes in two useful
ways: First, it controls recrystallized
grain size and shape for enhanced
vibration damping properties.
Second, it lowers the thermionic
work function so that when NF is
used as an emission source it is a

better electron emitter than pure
tungsten.

7

NF is somewhat more difficult to
work than 218 tungsten. Therefore
heating during forming is usually
required. The fing equiaxed
r"ecrystallized grain structure of this
type provides the desired shock
and vibration resistance but tends
to lower sag resistance. For that
reason, NF is not recommended
for filament service above the
2200oC range.

3D
An alloy of 218 tungsten withS%
rhenium, 3D uas developed by GE
to provide greater ductility in the
partially recrystallized state. This
ductility is associated with a fine
grained microstructure and con-
tributes to improved hot strength,
cold strength, and vibration
resistance characteristics over those
of 218 rvire at temperatures above
2200oC. The intrinsically higher
resistivity that rhenium imparts
permits the alloy to be used at
larger wire diameters than 218 or
N[ a factor which is frequently
advantageous for strength
considerations.

MWG
GE MWG tungsten wire is rnade
expressly for use in the vacuum
metallizing industry. The high
degree of purity and cleanliness of
this wire provides wettability and
consistent results in metallizing.
Overall purity is typically 99.95
percent tungsten based on trace
analysis and calculated on a gas-
free basis. Used in the form of single
or multiple-strand configurations,
MWG offers excellent forming
characteristics, superior resistance
to embrittlement, and longer life.

Further information about MWG
tungsten wire or coils for \acuum
metallizing can be found in the
catalog entitled "GE Metallizing
Productsi' available upon request.



Properties of Tungsten Wire
The variety of applications of
tungsten wire demonstrates the
wide range of properties of this
material. Tungsten wire combines
low vapor pressures at elevated
temperatures, excellent room
temperature strengtho good elec-
trical and thermal conductivity,
high elastic modulus and hard-
ness, and inertness to chemical
reaction with many materials.

Ti-rngsten is one of the refractory
rnetals, a farnily of rnaterials nhich
exhibit very high strength at elevated
temperatures. With a melting point
of 3417 "C, it is stronger than any
other metal over 1900oC, and
retains usable strength at 3000 oC,

making it unique and irreplaceable
in rnany applications.

Ttrngsten can be doped or alloyed
to further improve some of its pro-
perties, including its high tempera-
ture strength, creep resistancg
mechanical stability, recrystallized
ductility, vibration damping, and
thermionic emissivity.

Although it is sornetimes con-
sidered difficult to fabricatg tech-
nology developed over the last 70

years by GE makes it possible to
produce tungsten in a vast array of
wire sizes and properties.

Like most materials, tungsten
develops additional strength as it is
worked into smaller diameters, Suc-
cessive drans create the fibrous
glain structure needed for ductility
in coiling and other fabrication
processes. As the wire is drarur, the
ductile-to-brittle transition temper.
ature is progressively suppressed to
values well belou'room tempera-
ture. Because tungsten r,r,ire is
processed belol' its recrystallizat ion
temperature, it work hardens and
must be softened by stress-relieving
anneals to allorv [urther processing
to smaller diameters.

Applications of tr-rngsten at temper-
atures greater than 400o are nor-
rnalll lirnited lo vacuum. iner1. or
reducing atmospheres to plevent
oxidation.
fb take full advantage of the
outstanding properties of tungsten
u'it'e, especially for" neu' applica-
tions, a consultation tvith GE's
engineering staff rnay be advisable.
With their experience, they can
provide guidelines for the most
effective and cost-efficient use of
the rnaterial.

!il.lilLr;",,-*-

An excellent aid for referrencing the properties
of tungsten wire is the GE conversion slide
chart pictured here. lt provides data on wire
types and finishes, dianeter to weight ratios,
and other infornation. lt is available in
English, Japanesa Gernan and Spanish
languages with data in hoth English and netric
values. (Conparable data on nolyhdenun wire
appears on the reverse side.) For your free
copy, write to GE Sales 0peration head-
quarters, Page 16.

TABIE I-
Physical Properties 0f Tungsten (W)

I

Electrical Besistivity {micro.ohm.cm):

240C { 750F}

1000 ( 2120F1

7000c {12920F}

11000c 120120F1

15000c {27320F}
'18000c 

{32720F)

21000c {38120F}

5.89

7.28

21,4J

34.65

49.66

57.52

69.61

Elastic Properties: {at 25oC)

Young's Modulus {58.3 x 106 psi)

41 x 10r kgimm,

{22.8 x 106 psi}

16 x 103 kg/mm?

0.27

Shear Modulus

Poisson's Ratio

Thermionic Data:

Apparenl electron work function {eV)

Apparent positive ion emission (eV)

Badialion emission coetficienl

First ionizalion potential

4.55

11.93

0.43

7.60

Heat oi Fusion {cal/g) 44

Coeificient of linear Expansion,

mean value 00"5000C

{320.9320F)

Worked

Annealed

4.S8

4.45

x 10{

l0{x

Density {ghc):

ASTM Wire 1917

Thermal conductivity (cal/sq cmlcmlsec/0C):

200c ( 680F)

9270c {17010F)

11270C {206TF)

13270C 24210F1

15270C I27B10tl

17270C 131410tj

0.310

0.275

0.268

0.260

0.253

0.245

Specific Heat at 200C {680F} {Calforam.arom} 6.25

Vapor Pressure {mm Hg):

15270C (27800F)

21270C (38600F)

27278C l4g400Fl

32270C {58400F}

1.93 x '10-15

7.90 x l0-'!

6.50 x 10-5

4.68 x l0-3

Boiling Point 59300c

Melting foint 34170C
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Manufacturing
To provide 99.95% purity in the
fi nished product, only contarninant.
free starting materials ale nsed in
the production of turrgsten n'ile.
Purity levels are maintained
throughout manufacturing, from
the ponder metallurgy process to
actual dran'ing of the u'ire.

Frequent SPC audits of process
temperatures, lubrication condi-
tions, reduction drafts, and lineal
speeds are performed on the
equipment to maintain uniformity
of dirnensions and properlies.
Product traceability throughout
GE's process establishes a reliable
n'ire pedigree.

A highly skilled staff u,orking with
state-of-the-art equipment sLlpports
this total comrnitment to quality
assurance and customer
satisfaction.

Tungsten rod is processed through a
high tenperature induction furnace to
crcate a crystal structure with the
properties needed lor downstrcam
wire drawing operations.

Tungsten rod preheated to 1500"C is passed thtough nultistand rolling nills lor reduction to
the desired rod diameters.

Temperature, drawing speed, and die geonetry are carelully controlled through the drawing
process to produce very accurate dianeters with the desired properties.

/-
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iluality Control
Tungsten wire is a highly
engineered material with proper-
ties specifically tailored for its
various applications. GE has
developed a comprehensive quality
assurance system to characterize
and control these properties.

Coordination of the quality control
program is the responsibility of
several special laboratories at GE's
Tungsten Products Plant.

In our Analytical Chemistry
Laboratory, purity standards are
established and maintained as an
integral part of the quality

assurance system. Dopants used to
create the unique structures and
properties of tungsten wire are
controlled within a few parts-per-
million. Once a product chemistry
has been established in pouder and
ingots, further processing is moni"
lored to prevent contarnination.
Microstructures Studied
Special attention is given to the
presence of embrittling elements,
specifically iron and nickel.
Since the metallurgical structule
controls the mechanical properties
of tungsten wirg microstructures

are carefully monitored with
advanced rnetallographic techni-
ques in the Structure and Ploper-
ties Laboratory. The results from
these analyses are closely coordi-
nated with physical testing.

In addition to the conventional
types of mechanical measurements,
special techniques have been
developed in the Physical Testing
Laboratory to assure product per-
formance in the most demanding
applications.

In our quality control lah on the nanufacturing floor sanples taken fron actual prcduction
runs arc tested for hot and cold tensile suength, camher, roundness, dianeter and other
characteristics.

Split levels in tungsten wire are con-

tinually nonitored as the raire is drawn
through a nultiple series ol dies.

Mechanical properties of tungsten wire are obtained hy testing
representative sanples in tension and/or compression at
tenperatures frcm anhient to 2200"C on the Instnn Universal
Tester.

iL* \' .{-
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Many elements can he identified on the Direct Current
Plasna Spectroneter fhis test provides quantitative
and qualitative data on tnce elenent inpurities in the
ppn to pph range.
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Research & Development
Requests for samples with novel
properties are encouraged and
generally serviced from our
Piloting Laboratory. Advanced
research equipment is used in this
laboratory to develop new and
improved products, processes, and
measurement techniques.

In its many uses, I ungsten wire is

Even when the chenical conposition
ol two naterials appears identical,
studies of the crystalline structure
us i ng x-ray diff ract ion spectromet ry
nay reveal variances which could
aflect performance.

The effect of atnopsphere and thernal
treatments on the microstructure and

propetties of tungsten wire can he
evalaated with the ultra high vacuun

and tenpenture (UVHT) chanber

subjectecl to heat tleatlrents,
mechar-rical deformation, and slu'-
face cclnclitioning. Since tl-rese

operations can significantly affect
rvire perfon.nance, GE is cor-rstantly
striving for rvays to arssist customers
in their" applications of tlurgsten
rvire. In many cases, sopl-risticatecl
analyses cleveloped for internal
quality :lssllrance progral-ns are nsed
to help soh,e custorner ploblems.

^"'-*

Coupling an inage analyzer to a Scan.
ning Electron Microscope is a superior
technique for studying naterial
niuostructurc. The SEM provides the
nagnification and the inage analyzer
a I I ows nathenati cal nanip u lation.

Trace elements in tungsten wirc are
identified hy atonic ahsorption spec-
ttoscopy. When samples are dissolved
and aspirated into a flane, the radiant
energy ahsorhed is exactly propor-
tional to the concentration of trace
elenents. This nethod is also used to
measure the level of potassium addi
tive in tungsten.
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Size Bange Determination
For most tungsten wire applica-
tions, the success of the end prod-
uct depends upon very close con-
trol of wire diameter.

Wire diameters above 0.51mm
(20 mils)are measured with stan-
dard micrometers and reported in
mils. For wire diameters below
0.51mm, none of the common
methods of direct measurement
can approach the degree ofpreci.
sion required. Thereforg an in"
direct method called rating is used.
A precise 200mm length of wire is
cut and rveighed on an accurate
electronic balance. The weight of
the sample is recorded in
milligrams to three decimal places
for sizes below 1.02 mg/200mm.
Above 1.02 mg/200mm, the weight
is rounded and recorded to two
decimal places.

Rating and Weighing
Rating and weighing of tungsten
wire is performed with precision by
experienced operators specifi cally
trained for this important function.
Constant checks are made to main-
tain accuracy of the system. Balances
used for this operation are of the
most accurate and dependable type
available. They are always calibrated
at the nearest point to the wire size

being weighed, and the working
calibration weights are frequently
checked against standards trace-
able to the National Bureau of
Standards. Each balance is used
only for a small portion of the total
size range.

Cutting blocks are designed to cut
precisely to a 200 millimeter length.

Tungsten wire is cut
into 200nn lengths and
weighed to confirn
that it neets custonet
size specilications. The
data is displayed on the
readout shown here
and simultaneously
cross checked through
the specifications in
the conputet memory.

A conputet generated lahel with wire
processing inlornation enables GE to
natch finished wire prcpetties to the
customer specification. Bar coding is
used to speed order processing and
naintain good inventory control.

TABIE II-Size-Weight Belationship of Tungsten Wire

3011.18 x l()d

301118

1.9427

18.223

.018223

.71745

Iffi

mm

mils

2906 x 10{

2906

1.875

r8.550

.01855

.73029

2953 x 104

2953

1.905

18.402

.0r8402

.72452

cl(Units cKcK

Wire
Type

For GE 2Tll
(2% Thl, based

on 18.50 gmfcm3

For GE ltlF

{1% Th}, based
on 18.80 gmlcm3

GE 2I8, MWG, 3D
etc based on
,19.17 

gmlcm3
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Product Specifications
Cleaned Wire
Clean tungsten wire should show
no visible evidence of drawing
lubricant residues, oxides or other
foreign matter such as dirt, oil, etc.
when vier.l'ed without magnifi cation.

Depending on the final cleaning or
cleaning/anneal process, tungsten
wire will have different surface tex-
tures. This can result in variable
degrees of luster ranging from dull.
matte.grey through bright.shiny.
This difference in luster is not
related to cleanliness.

Straightness
Straightness is determined by the
amount of camber exhibited by the
wire. For tungsten wire, camber is

TABIE lll-Wire Tolerances

TABIE IV-Wire Straightness

- < 1.25m9/200mm

1.25 to 2.5mgl200mm

2.6 to 4.0mgl200mm

4.01 to 8.0m9/200mm

8.01 to 777mgl200mm

8.01 to 50mg/200mm

expressed as the maximum devia-
tion of the wire from a straight line
over a fixed span. For center sizes
below 1.25 rng/200mm, degree of
curl specifications are used.

Eddy Current Testing
Splits in tungsten wire are
longitudinal defects of variable
length and depth which can be
internal or exposed to the wire sur-
face. For most applications, the
infrequent, short random occur-
rence of these phenomena are of
no importance.

Hou,ever, in applications rvhere
splits could be detrimental to the
wire forming process or to end
product use, eddy current testing

should be specified. This pro-
cedure detects where splits are
located within a single length of
wire, and logs the cumulative total
split length as a percent of the total
wire length.

The designation "M" following the
letter identifying the various
finishes of tungsten wire indicates
eddy current testing has been
specifi ed and performed.

Roundness
This is expressed as 7o out-of-
round (OOR) for wire ranging in
size from 0.17 mg/200mm (.0003'/)
to 4856 mg/200mm (.050') dia
meter. Percent OOR is calculated
using the formula:

Vo OOp. = Max. Dia. - Mirr. Dia. 1 1gg
Max. Diameter

TABIE V-0ut-of-Bound linits for
Material Types 218, 310, i20, 710, 30, [llF

$izetengo
i[aximlm

00x

017. 2.39m9/200mm

2.40. 79.99m9/200mm

80.00. 777mgl200mm

0.51mm- 1.27mm

5Vo

40l

3o/o

3o/o
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1)

2l

3)

4|

5)

6)

7l

B)

9)

Wire $ize $tandard Tolerance
Special

Toleranco$ Avrilabls

< 1.02 mg/200mm

1.03 thru 77719 mg/

200mm

> 0.51mm {0.020")

+ 0.03 mg/200 mm

+ 3% by weight

1 1.5% by diameter

t0.025, +0.02, 10.015,

t0.01, +0.005m91200mm

tLlzo/0, +20/0, t|lhth,
1l1o

tll/qoh, +10h, t3holt

Size Range Process
Maximum Gurl

or Carnbed
Wirc lensth

BS, CS, CLS, EES, EPS

BS, CS, CLS, EES, EPS

BS, CS, CLS, EES, EPS

BS, CS, CLS, EES, EPS

BS, CS, EES, EPS

CLS ONLY

#4 curl

16mmi76mm

l2mm/76mm

8mm/76mm

32mm/200mm

20mml200mm

+ For sDes below 1.25mg/200mm, 'turl" values are used t0 delermine the relalive straighlness.



Product 0ptions
Tlrngsten wire that is specified
"black" or''hs drawn" has a
gaphite coating over a layer ofsur.
face oxide. The oxide results from
drawing the wire at high tempera.
ture. The graphite is the lubricant
that is applied to improve'r,r,ire
dra'n'ing performance and inhibit
oxidation.

For many users, the glaphite and
oxide coating is desirablg especially
since it protects the wire fi"om fur-
ther oxidation during storage and
acts as a lubricant during coiling.
But there are many applications
'n'hich require a product'r'r'ith
characteristics other than "as

drar,vnl'For these, GE has tunssten

rvire available with a cleaned sur-
face, an etched finish, straightened,
or n'ith special tensile strength or
other non-standard characteristics.

Each standard type of tungsten
wire has distinctive physical
characteristics. The Product Selec-
tion Guide on page 6 indicates the
characteristics and sizes available in
each type; the available finishes
shown in column 10 of the guide
refer to the process designations
defined in the box at right. Stan-
dard minimum lengths of tungsten
wire available fi-om GE, rvith their
process designations, are sho$'n
in Table VI.
GE invites inquiries for wire types
to suit special needs. It is helpful if
inquiries are accompanied by an
explanation of the desired proper-
ties and intended use of the'rvire.

Availahle Finishes ( Product Designations)

B Black wire, as drawn

BS Black wire, as drawn, which has been given a straightening treatment
C Process "8" wire which has been electrochemically cleaned

GS Process "BS" wire which has been electrochemically cleaned

GIS Process "CS" wire which has been annealed for lower tensile strength and maximum

straightness

EE Process "8" wire which has been electrolytically etched to reduce size and improve surface
texture

EES Process "EE" wire which has been given a straightening treatment

EP Process "B" wire which has been electrolytically processed to polish and improve the surface

EPS Process "EP" wire which has been given a straightening treatment

TABIE Vl-Standard Mininun lengths (Meters)

50 grams of wire ' all processesAbove 100.00m9i200mm

150150150150'150150'15040.01 . 100.00

20020020020020020030020.01- 40.00

25025025025025030040010.01 - 20.00

3003003003003003004004.01 . 10.00

4003003003003004004002,01 . 4.00

4003003004004004004001.01 . 2.00

400200200400400400400.50. 1.00

200100200200308200400.30. .49

50100J5. .29

crs
EESI
EPSEEIEPcs8ScI

stzE

{mgl200mm}

PROCESS
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Shipping Containers & Coils
General Electr-ic tungsten wire is
packaged for shipping either in
self.contained coils ol nound on
standard spools or bands. The
material is shipped in one con-
tirruous length per container or
coil, as indicated in the chart belou'.
Any deposit charge made for ship-
ping containers is refunded when
containers are returned prepaid, in
good condition.

Package Indentification
The follou'ing identification and
descriptive i nformation, $,here

TABLE VII

applicablg is put on each label:
type of wire, standard process
designation, quantity in lnete I s ot'
kilograms, size in milligrams per
200 millimeters or in mils, metal lot
numbeq designation of ingot fiorn
u,hich wire was drawn, date of
packaging and code nutnber of
operator n ho packaged n ire. This
information, backed by records
fi'om a rigid quality control system,
rnakes possible positive identifica-
tion of'every piece of"r'r,ire made
by GE.

It is recommended that labels and
tags be kept with the wire so that
identification can be made at any
time. Small corks are used to secure
\'vire to spools or bands. A red cork
signifies the outer end.

0esignation 0f Container 0imensions

B.---_tf
A

l_

E-Tt
c

mm 18.26 14.94 10.97 '14.91
1'1.1'1

.587 .438

0.08 - .40 mgl20B mm

Black or Clean
I@I Bobbin Alum. 8.1 0504 4.4

tn. .71S .588 .432

26.16 19.81 37.1 6 10.29mm Ee oa

250
in. 2.125 r.030 .780 '1.463 .405

@v
Small

Plastic

Spool

ABS c.10749 22

1 0.29mm 63.50 35.00 28.55 41.22

r.378 1.124 1.623 .405

0.20 - 60.0 mgl200 mm

Black Wire

and

0.20 . 50.0 mgl200 mm

Clean Wire 500
Large

Plastic

Spool

ABS c.1 0s05 63
tn. 2.500

mm 1 19.86 27.00 20.63 105.18 96.04
20.0 ' 150.0 mgl200 mm

Clean tl/ire
650A.8165 IJ

in. 4.719 1.063 .813 4.141 3.781@ Blue

Special

Band

Lexan@

1 08.36 s8.43mm 126.21 33.34 25.40

r00
in. 4.S69 1 .313 1.000 4.266 3.875

41.0 msl200 mm -
23 mils {.584 mm}

Black or Clean

1050@ 0range

Regular

Band

Lexan@ A-81 66

mm 254.00 34.29 30.73 21 9.58 216.03

8.505

0.254 mm - (.702 mm

10 mils - 30 mils
3000

/z-\v l0" Band Nylon c.10857 OE

tn. 10.000 r.350 1.210 8.645

7A 1E 101.6 15.56mm 152.40 101.6
Poly.

stvrene
c.2051 0 300

in. 6.000 4.000 3.001 4.000 .625

3:0 mg I 200 mm -
30.0 mils L7E2 mm)

Black or Clean

3500
@a.\!-=7

6'3"
Reel

0.508 mrn . .838 mm

20 mils . 33 mils
NIA

304.8 mm
Self-Contained Coil, Black or Clean

12 " Diameter

0.838 mm

33.0 mils

1.525 mm

62.0 mils
N/A

4064 mm 
self-contained coil, Black or clean'l6" Diameter

Approx.

Weight

ln Grams

Flange

Diameter

{A)

GE

Drawing

No

MalerialName

Barrel

{Dt

Traverse

{c}

Widrh
(Bt

Ct]NTAINER DIMENSI(]NS

Wire Size Rangq

Standard Processes

@Lexan is a Registered Trademark of General Electric Company.
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A Unique Materials Resource
Tungsten wire is one of several
specialized products available
through GE Components
Marketing & Sales Operation. In
wire alone, we produce Dumet &
Cumet, molybdenum - including
molybdenum EDM wire and
platinum clad molybdenum wire;
lead wire assemblies and wire
formed and fabricated parts. Other
metals include tungsten carbide
powders, pressed and sintered
molybdenum and tungsten parts,
and small precision stampings.

We also manufacture glass in the
form of bulb blanks, tubing and
pressed ware ; Lucalox@ ceramics,
luminescent phosphors and
inorga.nic chemicals.
Because ofthe special nature of
many of these parts and materials,

GE is always willing to assist in
adapting them to your manufactur-
ing operations, or to work with
you in product development or
application engineering.
For more information, contact your
regional sales representative or the
nearest sales office indicated below.

Technical Assistance
This includes helping you select
and specify the optimum material
and finish for your requirements,
tailoring properties to application,
consultation on quality control
procedures, and troubleshooting
parts in process or in sen'ice.

If you have a potential use for
tungsten wirg or feel your present
application may be improved
upon, please let us knor,r,'.

To Order
To order tungsten wire, contact
your local sales representative,
sales headquarters, or the
Tungsten Products Plant cus-
tomer service representative

GE Components
Marketing & Sales Operation,
21800 Tungsten Road,
Cleveland, Ohio 44117.
Phone:

Domestic -(216) 266-2451
International - (216) 266-3295

Tungsten Products Plant
Customer Service
21800 Tungsten Road
Cleveland, Ohio 44i17
Phone: (216) 266-3600

Sa/es 0ffices

Headquarters

Donestic Sales

21800 Tungsten Boad
Cleveland, 0hia 44117
(216) 266-2451
FAX: (216) 266-3372

lnternational Sales

21800 Tungsten Boad
Cleveland, 0hio 44117
(216)266.3295

FAX: (216)266-3702

Telex: 256616

GE Conpanents
Marketing & Sa/es 0peration

Printed in U.S.A. 3.5M t0/92


